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Discontent with the Action of the Courts in Criminal

Cases and the Remedy

Address of Judge H C Faulkner before the State Bar Association-
at Middlcsboro

Tho subject assumes a popular die ¬

content with the result ot crimina-
ljurlspruduneeand such is the caeo
and yet much of this discontent is
tho result ot prejudice and ignorance
and a very natural propensity on tho
part of the Ignorant to quarrel with
the established order of things
whether good or bad Tho only remedy
for this kind ot discontent Is in
education and In this tho Bar the
Tress the Schools and tho lulplt
should join It is a patriotic duty
and should bo shirked by no one
Whenever it is possible to defend
the commonly accepted procedure in
our courts and the results obtained
I Gold it the duty ot every good citi¬

zen to do BO But no respect
for venerable institutions or fear
ot wounding those who conduct them
should prevent us from fearlessly
showing wherein they fall and tho
cause of their failurer

Popular Feeling

Dut there is a fueling among oven
tho more Intelligent of tho people
that our jury trials both In civil
and criminal causes are a sort ot
lottery a sort of game of chance set
up by tho state at which curtain gent-

lemen
¬

of tho liar have a xlgfit to
play in which certain members ot
tho public aro tho victims and over
which game another member of the
public supposed to bo chosen for that
purpoo by tho public acts ns a sort
of moderator This moderator is re ¬

garded as a secondary sort of figure
by all the participants and in fact
he Is such In ninny respects Cer-
tainly ho has far loss power In bring ¬

ing about Justice In n jury trial than
have the counsel on either side and
infinitely less than tho Jury And
yet there Is still a tort ot lingering
public belief that our moderators
still sometimes called Judges are
In reality responsible for the failure as
well as tho success of tho courts 1 am
Inclined to tho belief that tho Judge
lies only a minor part to play in

I
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the enforcement of our criminal laws

Judge Not Responsible Alone-
I am not trying to minimize the

work of our many very able judges-
or to fcontend that they are not a
very potent force for good in the-

I community nor nm I engaging in
carping criticism I nm simply try
Ing to state a rather unpleasant fact
as pleasantly as tho subject will ad ¬

I

mit A careful analysis of tho work
ing of courts as respects both civil
and criminal causes triable by jury

I will show that tho jury tho attor-
neys and tho public in attendance at
tho court have far moro to do with
tho administration of justice than tho
judge of the court though tho judge
Is not without certain powers as will
be shown hereafter

Responsibility of BAr and Jury
Tho members of tho Bar engaged

In time case shape it and practically
determine whether it shall come to
trial and how tho trial shall bo con
ffucted whether the trial shall lo
long or short and tho jury deter
nine the facts aro the sole judges
of the facts nnd they aro subject
of course to tho trend of public opin-
ion as reflected by those present at
lh trial and as imbibed by them

beforehandJury
System Criticised

Our system ot selecting a jury is
the most admirable that mankind
can devise for the purpose of us ¬orII

that nothing Is easier in common
I practice than to secure a jury in
any Important criminal case the
opinion nnd point of view of every
member whereof Is well known to
tho defense beforehand All that re ¬

mains to do Is to call around tho de
fondant tho mon who control this
Irresponsible assembly wo call a
jury and tho work Is done and

no Judge In Kentucky can prevent It
no matter that his capacity and no
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YOU KNEAD THE DOUGH

made with our flour about half as
long as you take with ordinary
brands Thats a saving of labor
It takes mnch less of our Cream of
Wheat flour to make a loaf or a
cake than it does of many other
flours Thats a saving of money
It takes less time to bake too
Thats a saving of time You need
our Cream of Wheat flour

BEREA ROLLER MILLSBerea I
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Bargain in a Farm
Boones Gap Ky
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sPrice Only 105000
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only Call or write at once
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matter what his devotion to the cause
ot Justice

Resulting Complaints j-

Hcnco it is that we have thought ¬

ful men In every walk ot life saying
that life and property arc both alike
insecure in Kentucky

That there ta no uniform enforce ¬

ment ot our criminal laws especially
that against homicide

That wherever strong family po-

litical
¬

or financial influences Inter-
vene

¬

on behalf of the prisoner there
is and can bo no punlshmontI

That when these influences aroIon the side of the prosecution
well they may be there is little
chance for the Innocent to escape

That there is tittle or no attempt
to enforce the law against carrying
concealed deadly weapons except
against those without political or
family Influences I

That our laws against election of¬

fences when they are thought of ut
all are a Joke there being no en ¬ I

forcement ot the statute against bri-
bery and especially against the bribe
giver so far as recordedi

That the state courts are absolute ¬

ly powerless to deal with the mob or
offer to the Injured any redress what-
ever

¬

for their wrongs and that the
I

conduct of the mob is Justified by
the inefficiency of the courts which
is no Justification at all because the
mob of whomsoever composed IsI
simply organized lawlessness anar ¬

i

chyThat
the courts furnish to Labor

i

organized or unorganized no remedy
whatever against the oppression
Capital and Capital is otI
complaining that It cannot
through the courts any redress ¬

over for any devastation however
great wrought upon it by the mob
spirit of striking workmen and theJrI
sympathizers

That the courts are equally power
less against the organized feudists
time mountains the toll gate otI
of the Blue Grass and the night ¬

ders of the tobacco regions
And last but not least there Is

the ever recurring complaint of delay
in the trial ot causes in our courts
until the President ot the United
States Is on record as saying that
the delay of trials in our courts

115I
a national disgrace If it is
shall we place the responsibility on

lnls1terj
Are these complaints and some

others well founded If they are notI
then our duty has already been point-

ed
¬

out if they are well founded In
the main or If there are other com-

plaints
¬

equally well founded then it
behooves us as a profession to find
a remedy and apply it even if it be
necessary to revolutionize the System-

It is our duty then to inquire wheth-

er
¬

the System which we have built
up or Inherited from our English
Norman French and AngloSaxon i

ancestors will stand tho strain ot
our rapidly expanding commercial
Ism and vastly Increasing population
or meet adequately the new form oi
lawlessness incident to the great
combinations ot wealth and almost
equally great combinations ot or ¬

ganized criminals
Frankly I tell you that I think our

icurts as at present organized and
us hampered by our present tradi ¬

tions customs and machinery must
ot necessity tall upon nearly every
point where they are subject to seri ¬

ous criticism Lot us see
Partial to Individual

For several hundred years we kayo
proceeded upon the idea that the
individual was ot the chlefcst
concern All our legislation all our
forms of procedure all interpreta ¬

tions of tho common law and every
change thereof whether in Codo pro ¬

cedure or Statute or by court de ¬

cisions has been made in tho In-

terest
¬

of the Individualnot in tho
Intorets of the people

Public Cannot Appeal

VJhcre appeals have been granted
they are for the defendant nothing

is final as to him Not so with tho
other side to this case tho side ot
the people No matter how unfair
tho means used by the defendants
or his friends what infuence he has
brought to bear whether family poll ¬

tical or financial how much bribery
may have been used to bring about
an acquittal no matter how ignor ¬

ant the Jury or what the error com-

mitted
¬

by the court in favor of tho
defendant and against the public
whether the result of ignorance pro¬

judice or corruption there is no rem ¬

ody for tho people
This rule was established somo

hundred years ago by certain gentle ¬

men in a famous contest with a
tryant but cowardly king and wo

have written it into all our organic
laws M> firmly as to prevent an np¬

Ieal on tho part ot the people no
naWr what the wrong done them
in the trial

Is it not about time that some con-

sideration
¬

wero given In this country
to the rights of the community tho
people the State

Public Should Have Like Recourse-
I am not now contending and shall

never contented that any one should
be twice put in Jeopardy ot life or
liberty for thee same offense by the

j

institution of another and different
prosecution I am simply saying that
any system which allows the Indivi ¬

dual to appeal from a Judgment
against him and by reversing tho
Judgment of conviction secure an ¬

other trial and consequently another
chance at acquittal even when pat ¬ I

pably guilty is grossly unfair when
it denies or falls to provide for a
like hearing and like reversal of un

iunjust Judgment or even an erron-
eous

¬

Judgment against the other side
to the case the peopleLiesIthe ancient tryanny ot Kings
which in a largo part never exist ¬

ed and which certainly has not ex¬

isted for three hundred years Wero I

it not so we woud not hold on to
a system which almost invariably
brings together twelve of the most
Ignorant men of the community to
settle tho most sacred rights In die ¬

pute between one or two ot the
people and all the balance of the
people And we ask and expect these
unlettered men to draw tho finest dis-

tinction
¬

in the law given by the court
and apply the law to the most com¬

plicated state of facts
Moreover we set these men to vote

away the life liberty and property
of our fellow citizens before wo have
ascertained in any way that they are
mentally or morally capable ot tho
task and then we wonder that they
do not safeguard the interests of
the public

I feel that the weakening of the
confidence of the public in tho ad ¬

ministration of Justice Is due in a
great measure to the incompetency
of tho Juries

Remedy Simple
And the remedy is simple careful

selection from a larger unit than a
county of men only of approved
Intelligence from all parties and all
forms of religious belief and rein-
stating

¬

trial before the Judge and
Jury instead ot before a jury alone

Another Criticism
Again appeals from the interior to

the circuit courts with the trial do
novo ought to be abolished It tho
Inferior court is competent to try the
case at all the judgment should be
final unless reversed by a competent

courtsIhavo
sedeas bond can not undo And thus
begins the long wait on the part of
the people for the fair trial in the
circuit court which often never

comesHow
Circuit Court Is Crippled

Anyone who wll take time to an-

alyze
¬

our system of appeals establish-
ed

¬

for the defendant will not lie

sururlscd that tho dignity and rea-

ped
¬

which once attached to tho Cir¬

cuit Court and the office of Circuit
Judge has passed away forever We
look upon this court as a sort of
necessary ova which we would
abolish if wo could but since we can-

not
¬

wo go through the formI hadtryling ¬

¬

once to tho Judge Then wo keep con ¬

stantly before tho court the jury and
tho audience our determination to
api eal tho case if by any chance
the verdict shall go against tho de¬

fendant Wo keep our threat too
so that tho circuit court has become
only a sort ot Court ot Preparation
for tho Court ot Appeals anf
no criminal In Kentucky over goes
to tho penitentiary till tJ10 Court of
Appeals has finally passed upon and
overruled his petition for rehearing

And the Court of Appeals finds
reversible errors In over fifty per-

cent of the cases taken before It
I state the fact for the purpose ot
showing the general inefficiency of
our circuit courts always supposing
the Court of Appeals to be right We
must not forget that many of them
are second and third appeals the
fourth appeal never comes because a
third reversal Is equivalent to nn
acquittal of tho most horrible murder

caseFair Trial Impossible for People
Tho truth of the whole matter Is

that since we have had our oneslded
criminal appeals In Kentucky we have
built up such a system of precedent
In the decisions of the Court of Ap-

peals

¬

that it takes a genius to try
a simple case of homlcldoso that
the trial will stand in tho Court ot
Appeals And even a genius cannot
do this and give the Commonwealth

the people a fair trial Whenever
the circuit judge attempts to give
the Commonwealth a fair trial ho is
almost sure to be met with reversal

System a Relic of Barbarism
AH this brings us back to original

principles back to our system of
trial which is a relic ot barbarism
the successor to the ancient wager
of battle with Its formal rules of
the game And so it is today we
are all vastly Interested that the rules
of the game bo observed but little
Interested in the result Most of
the time ot the Court ot Appeals in
criminal causes is taken up not in
trying to ascertain whether the Judg¬

ment is right commensurate with
the crime committed but almost
tho sole question to be considered is

Did the Commonwealth keep to the
rules of the game1 No account is

Aa
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Announcement
Subscriptions are now being received for

stock in the United States Savings Bank which f i

will be established in Berea
The proposed capital of the Bank is 50000
The price of each share of stock is toooa

price that will enable people of moderate as well
as large means to become stockholders

Seldom have the people of Madisoh Gourity I

and Eastern Kentucky been offered such sound a

high gradt investmentan investment HKat aG
I

fords both unquestioned safety and a substantial 1

return
Applications for stock and all ihquiries should

0
M i

be addressed to W H Porter JCrustee Berca I

1 NKentuckyHr to s E

Some of the men who will act as Directors
upon approval of the stockholders of the Bask

1

t YT > I14 Iiarer1jo ll
G E Porter A W Stewart R H Chrisman

IAndrewIsaacs VHPoher J RtBaker i

J

United States Savings Bank
Berea Ky

taken as to whether the defendant
played the gamo fairly That Is a
matter that the Appellate Court is
rarely called on to consider and if
ever at all it Is after the defendant
has been releasedIIIIsis that they do not rise up in their
might and overthrow the whole sys ¬ IIItbatthousand people in any one county or
community are ot as much Import ¬

ance as ono or two or a half dozen
who may be criminals right then
we will change tho wholo system torI
one where the rights of the commun ¬

ity are at least of equal Importance
with the rights ot the individual it
Is not so

nowA Suggestion
It the circuit courts aro really In-

competent
¬

as the number of rever ¬

sals would tend to prove why not
have tho Court of Appeals pass on
tho merits of all civil cases submit¬

ted to it and at least all but capital
criminal cases It would at least be
u great saving ot time and money in
new trials Perhaps no satisfactory
method could bo worked out for
capital cases but it ought not to
be difficult in civil and penal enusesI

Another Criticism
One ot the worst abuses which our

solicitude for the individual rather
than the community has produced is
our Codo provision for the severance
of criminal trials It is productive
of great economic loss to the state
and usually results in title turning
loose without trial of most of tho
defendants in any feud case and it
would work out even worse results In-

cases of mobs or night riders if
grand juries were ever to get in
the habit of indicting those gentry

The Remedy
Whenever we shall reorganize our

procedure upon simple modern busi-

ness
¬

lineslines of economy with a
simple commonsense care for the
rights of the community we shall
leave it to the sound discretion of
the trial Judge as to whether there
shall bo a severance and to what
extent even if he shall have to
have a preliminary hearing ot the
case to determine that matter

As it is now it five men go forth
armed in a conspiracy and kill and
murder a neighbor wo may convict
one of them ot manslaughter rare¬

ly of murderbut by the time the
trial court has run the gauntlet of
the Court of Appeals on the first
case and received a verdict
fair according to the rules ot the
game as interpreted by the Court
of Appeals all the witnesses law-

yers
¬

and prosecutors are dead worn
out or so scattered that any one ot
the other four Is rarely tried even
if the court had time Other cases
have come up and the usual order
on motion of tho Commonwealths
Attorney Is filed away Such is
the course of justice

Change Explained
Something has already been said

of the trial judge known in our
Kentucky jurisprudence as the Cir-

cuit
¬

Judge I said he was simply a
sort of moderator What else could
he bol The ideal trial judge with
us is a pure machine This scorns
to me to have come about by rea¬

son of the two formative periods
through which our system has passed
the Puritan age of England and tho
first halt of the Nineteenth Century

In America
These wero formative peflodVonr

ing which were swept away the last
vestige ot the summing up of the

T

I

case and the charge by the Judge
to the Jury The Jealousy of the t
judge was such that we formulated a t
set of hard and fast rules for his t

evidencem Iortvised special machinery to eliminate
the personality of the judge At tho r

same time wo gave increased rein I

to tho advocate as well as to the
shyster tilt now the Judge must dally 1

sit like a knot on a log and lis ¬

ten to speeches to the juryspeechesIthat are the disgrace of our civiliz ¬

ation and dally watch practices >

which he is powerless to prevent
and which are recognized by all the
community as void of all semblance of
morality To make matters worse x 1
wo have made our judges all of 4
them mere puppets of Party so i
that It is impossible for them or any I

of them to be independent as Is
know every one ot our Judges would
wish to be-

How Judges are Selected
Let us see We elect our Judges

all of our judges which means Sn
1

common practice that the dominant
party In every district elects the
judge which in turn means that the
prevailing faction of the dominant
party selects the Judge which In
turn means that the judge so to be
selected must have tho approval orJtho boss of the prevailing factionl
of the dominant party in his district
All others are barred What are
some of the evil results First theaa 4
judge in order oyer to be elected v <

r fIheltlon of the dominant party ot his Ji
district and a friend ot the boss
of the district It the other faction t

of his party sees a chance to de
M

feat him in the party they put up I

another candidate who is tho choice 1Iof that faction and its boss and they v
settle it between them In the party 1

j I

primary or party convention where 11 IIeach of them and all their friends f

are expected to spend all tho moneyI I

they can raise and they generallyrA
do Just that thing If the other par I

ty see a chance they put up a can ¬
f

didate In much tho same way ex <
cept that the corruption in the par¬ I

ty Is only In proportion to tho chance 4

of final election This candidate
can only secure a clean nominationf
if he has no chance of final elec-

tion
¬ I

In this beneficent way we fin ¬

ally get two candidates for the most f aIIarffor either ot them not to so i

short the victor often gets his office
as all other officers get theirs by
the worst form of political chicanery
to say nothing of wholesale
of votes both in the
the final election And then briberyIus who do not know the
well actually expect a judge
ed to enforce the law against elec-

tion
¬ j

offences and especially bribery I
in elections What fools we mortals
be A judge so nominated and eo

elected goes into office with a mill tIstone about his neck If he were to
attempt to enforce the election laws
his party would crucify him

And the Result
But this is not the worst ot it

The maxim to the victors belong
tho spoils is expected to bo en ¬

forced rigidly not only in all all
pointments and jury service but in
many other ways Moro than that
the other fellowsthose who lostr
expect no favors and to their cre

Continued on lilt put
I


